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Here we are getting ready for our 
third meeting of the year. I hope you 
are having fun because everything has 
so far gone quite smooth. If you are 
on one of the trips which leave during 
December or January, then you will 
need to make your final payment dur 
ing the month of November. The 
trips which do not fill will be reduced 
to a lower level of participation by 
the Executive Committee during the 
month of November. What this 
means to you, the skier, is that you 
must make up your mind to take a 
December or January ski trip NOW! 
Those of you on the end of a long 
waiting list may wish to look at one 
of the trips which has not yet filled 
(check the TRIP SCHEDULE for the 
trip you would like to take). 

HAPPY HOUR continues to be 
a success for those who enjoy good 
company, cheap drinks and mun 
chies. This month's special will be at 
CODY'S. Check the Sitzmarke for 
time and location. 

Sign-up time is now for the 
Christmas Formal on December 7th. I 
promise we will not be bombed on 
this date as Pearl Harbor was some 
forty odd years ago. This is one 
activity which will end up being a 
night to remember. See Cindy 
Chandler to sign up for this at the 
November meeting. 

Speaking of the November 
meeting, we are having our annual 
style show for ski wear and furs for 
the winter season. I have been told 
we will have surprizes and prizes, so 
come to look and possibly win. 

Several of our members who 
have been in the club for awhile, as 
opposed to old members such as your 

' .. -:~ First GRAND Trip 
is About to Leave for 

The SNOW!! 

Head of the Liftline h~ RoNsMnH 

Prez, have told me that the meetings 
are more enjoyable in our new 
location. I invite all of you who have 
not come to our new location to do 
so this November 11, 1985. And last, 
for the lucky 60 on the Keystone trip 
-THINK SNOW!! 

SITZMARKE DEADLINE 
• November 11- December Issue 
• December 9 - January Issue 
Mail to: 

LAYNAADAMS 
5610 Duxbury Houston, Texas 77035 

PLAN NOW FOR THE 
PHOTO CONTEST 

March 10 

See the expanded categories below: 
• Still Life 
• Architecture 
• Scenery 
• Portraits 
• Animals & Birds 
• SCSC Members in Action 
• SCSC Trip Scenery 

(Summer & Winter Division) 

Remember it's 8xl0's. 

GENERAL MEETING 
MONDAY 

NOVEMBER 11 
at THE GRAND 

ASK AN OFFICER 

Ron 879-8240 
Jan 723-1331 
Bill 774-5474 
Gordon 827-1443 
Layna 723-3236 
Dianne 466-6359 
Ed ...............•....... 977-4439 

ASPEN SKIING COMPANY 
ANNOUNCES 
$27 MILLION 
IN MOUNTAIN 
IMPROVEMENTS 

This season, Aspen Mountain will open 78 
more acres of America's most famous ski 
mountain. It's part of Aspen Skiing Com 
pany's three-year, $27 million improvement 
plan, which includes two new quad chairs this 
year. What's more, you can ski Aspen Moun 
tain, Buttermilk Mountain and Snowmass for 
just $18 a day.• 

For lodging information, reservations or to 
order the PASSPORT TO ASPEN/SNOW 
MASS winter brochure, call Aspen Resort As 
sociation at 303-925-9000 or Snowmass 
Resort Association at 303-923-20 l 0. For 
group lift tickets call Director of Sales, Aspen 
Skiing Company, 303-925-1220. 

ASPEN SKIINGt,:·-co-M-PAN-Y 

*Based on 6 of 7 day, 3 mountain low season 
lift ticket, good November 28-December 20, 
l 985; January 4-31, April 5- 13, l 986. Add 
Aspen Highlands with purchase of 4 Area 
ticket. {This ticket was sold as a coupon 

booklet last season. This year's format is to 
be determined.) 
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September is traditionally, a month of firsts 
- first day of fall, first football game, first 
chance to sign up for your ski vacation - and 
this year on September 15, a brand-new first 
ever event for SCSC took place: a shrimp boil 
at San Jo Cove, a private resort on Lake Con 
roe. More than 120 people showed up to pig 
out-on piles of pacific prawns and get in a 
whole day of summery activities on the water. 
There were a number of people so anxious to 
find out what this event would be like that they 
drove up the night before and camped out! 
Among those braving the wilds and mosquitoes 
were Michelle Lamb, Merlyn Harger, Bob 
Wilbanks; BIii Kirk, Billie Novak, Layna 
Adams, Ray· Naudain, Bob and Melissa 
Frizler. Charlie Craig, Marcy Knox, A.G. 
Davis, and A. G. Davis's "baby" (a power 
boat) showed up at the crack of dawn. More 
people trickled in as the noon hour approach 
ed, but the beer did not, Cokes were there, and 
so was the wine, but big-time beer drinkers Jim 
Plummer and Ron Smith were becoming edgy. 
Just as I was about to be thrown into the lake, 
the brew arrived - WHEW! Not long after 
ward, the caterer arrived and people left their 
sunbathing to queue up at the pavillion. Cissy 
Dutcher, Francis Nowak, Flo Prince, and Pam 
Pailet were seen with eyes growing wider and 
wider as a whole pound of chilled jumbo 
shrimp, plus all the trimmings, was piled on 
each plate. Russ Morris, of course, went back 
for thirds! The meal, plus huge old pecan trees, 
and a hint of fall in the air made for a lovely 
picnic. Despite the over generous serving por 
tions, enough was left over to nibble on the 
rest of the afternoon. 

After,eating, a crowd gathered in front of 
a portable TV to watch the Oilers get beat, 
among them Tom Mercer, Ron Rambin, Easy 
Thayer, Sy Liebergot, Ray Davis, and Woody 
Shiflett. Becky Hail was determined to learn 
how to windsurf and joined the others at the 
waterfront while Jan Livingston bravely chased 
off a group of uninvited intruders who wished 
to share our picnic! The afternoon was spent 
frisbee chasing (and grassburr pluckingl), wind 
surfing, paddleboating, sunbathing, beer drink 
ing, and joke telling -- all to the beat of a loud 
salsa band at a Mexican Independence Day 
celebration up the road, which provided an 
afternoon of free music for US as well. 

Ed and Elaine Barnett later started a 
volleyball game. Then the sun began to sink, 
the crowd dwindled -- and still a dozen pounds 
of shrimp left! But Jeri Rotenberg and her 
friends showed up and claimed it for 
themselves and took it off our hands. A hand 
ful of die-hard partyers remained after dark 
and moved the party to T & J's in Willis where 
they reportedly closed it down! All in all, the 
event was a huge success and I want to thank 
Jo Ann at San Jo Cove, Sylvia at Feedstore 
Catering, David at Olympia Seafood, A.G. 
Davis, who helped me at the sign-up table and 
brought his boat to the event, all else who 
shared their lawn· chairs, water craft, good 
jokes, and willingness to make the drive up and 
try out a new (and hopefully annual) event. 
And thanks to Jan Livingston and all her 
valuable advice on everything, because for me, 
this was a "first ever" time I have coordinated 
an SCSC anything! 

. ''FIRST EVER'' 
SCSC, LAKE PARTY & SHRIMP BOIL 

by Glynnda Addicks 
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HOUSTON 
DOVINNILL 

. --~.- 

WHERE: OSllll'lan·s, SIi :SI s. Pose Oak. 
HEN: Wednesday, Noven1be• sao, 1985 

· .,. '·~\'TIME: &::so P.M. eo 11:00 P.M. 
':, s '~ •. • • -~ '\ S 

HUNDREDS OF DOOR PRIZES 
Goggles - Gloves - Totes - sunglasses - socks - T-Necks and More 

REPRESHMENTS 
Soft Drinks, Cheeses, COORS, and our Infamous Wine Bar. 

SKI PILMS 
The Most current and some Golden Oldies we Know You Will Enjoy. 

40 • 700/o OPP 
(This Night Only) 
On Select ••and Na111e 
Ski Equlp111ent & 
Appa•el. 
Items Will Never Be Offered At A Lower Price. 

THE -DOWNHILL 
CHALLENGE 
Ski Club Members Compete For the Rotary 
Trophy Given to the Winning Ski Club Team. 

G•and P•izes Po• 
t st - :Ind & S•d Places 
Individual Winner of The Houston Downhill in 
Advanced and Intermediate Classes 

SMITH • AERRO • RAICHLE 
HEAD•SNUGGLER•LOOK 
WHITE STAG • DYNASTAR 
TYROLIA 
Company Reps Will Be There to Discuss Skiing and 
Your Particular Needs. 

TAOS • SUNRISE 
WINTER PARK 
Each Resort To Give Away 3 Nights Lodging and 3 
Dav Lift Tickets For Two. 

PROPESSIONAL STAPP 
We Will Have 25 Of our Finest Staff Members To 
Assist You In Any Of Your Purchases or Simply To 
Discuss Skiing. 
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_.Ailioo~ 
· ... ,' CHRISTMAS FORMAL? 3~i 

,l I CJl $20.00 Per Person 

' Call § 
Cindy Chandler I 

782-9055 
Great way to meet other SCSCer 's 

~.,q-.~~.,q-.~~~~ 

* Saturday, December 7 
* 8:00 - 12:00 Midnight 
* Magnolia Ballroom 
* Continental Hors d'oeuvres 
* Open Bar 
* Music & Dancing 

There are elements of risk in skiing that commong sense and personal awareness can help reduce . 

Ski under control and in such a manner you 1 can stop or avoid other skiers or objects. 

. , 
-~·>:J~ . . '19 .. 

' ·. ':..,. 
4 When entering ·a trail or starting downhill, 

yield to other skiers. 

When skiing down hill or overtaking 2 another skier, you must avoid the skier 
below you . 

All skiers must wear retention straps or 
5 other devices to help prevent runaway skis. 

.:_·t:.... ·..:. •' . :• 

. /~__, 
1'/ ~·· . :,.• J ~ ' .. 

-- ~· ~ 
;i 

\:~ 
You must not stop where you obstruct a 3 trail or are not visible from above. 

6 
You shall keep off closed trails and posted 
areas and observe all posted signs. 

SKI TIPS FOR THE BEGINNER----- 

~ 
Taking the Lift Up 
Instructions for riding are posted at every lift. 
Read them. If you are unsure, ask the lift at 
tendant for help. While you wait in line, watch 
how others ride. 

It's just good ski etiquette to wait your 
tum in line. Only on-duty ski patrolmen and 
students in class with an instructor may cut the 
line. 

Before Starting Down · 
Loosen up your muscles before taking off. A 
long, cold ride uphill may take up to 40 
minutes. Since you've been in one position for 
most of this time, you're bound to be stiff. It's 
wise to get your blood flowing again and warm 
those muscles you are about to use. Then, 
choose the hill that best fits your ability, 

• • JL.., 
Choosing the Slope 
Choose the hill that best fits your ability. Every 
ski area has a map of trails and runs to guide 
you. Check with the ski instructor or ski 
patrolman. Don't be afraid to ask. Skiers are 
friendly and anxious to help. Be honest about 
your skills. Keep away from hills that frighten 
you. It'll still be there when you're ready for it. 
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North Peak Rockets 
Keystone Resort to #3 in U.S. 

~ 

·,. 
b: 

NorthPeak 
Colorado's newest 
mogul master 
challenge- 780/o 
expert 

• KEYSTONE 

A cruiser's delight 
with 39 runs-plus, 
the world's fastest, 
longest gondola 

Above-timber bowl 
skiing for everyone 
on the slopes of the 
Continental Divide 
at 12,450 feet 

Largest snowmalcing system in the West 
means skiing from late October until June. 
Mahre Training Centers- 
Ski with Phil and Steve Mah re. A 
The twins return to Keystone ;~~, 
with four week-long sessions 
for beginners to experts. 
Enjoy personal coaching 
by the Olympic medalists. 
Ski Group Packages-Great Savings 
Lodging from $24 per person/per night (6 people 
in standard 2-bedroom/2-bath condominium). 
Available all season long (Christmas week '85; 
Feb. 6 through Mar: 29 excluded). 
One complimentary package for each group of 20. 

Keystone Resort Offers More-Stay in 
Affordable Elegance. 
Complete resort for 5,000- just 75 miles west 
of Denver. 
900 condominiums and private homes 
Full-service hotel-the Keystone Lodge 
member Preferred Hotels Worldwide. AAA 
5-Diamond; Mobil Travel Guide 4-Star resort. 
30 restaurants, shops, services. Sleigh rides. Ice 
skating-day and evening. Cross-country skiing. 
Hot air ballooning. Swimming, saunas, Jacuzzis. 
John Gardiner indoor tennis. 

Call your travel agent or Keystone Resort at 3031468-4242. Or write for 
more information on the three-mountain Keystone experience. 

Name 
Address 
City State Zip 

KEYSTONE RESORT COI.ORADO 
Box 38SC, Keystone, Colorado 80435 Attention: Marketing 
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Phone Directory 
Winners 

1st Place Lynn Danhauser 
2nd Place A. G. Davis 

A. G.Davis 

Phone Directory 

World Travel Advisors 
GOOD NEWS FOR SPACE CITY 

SKI CLUB MEMBERS! 
World Travel Advisors, who currently 
write ski trip air tickets, has offered a 
discount for all individual travel pur 
chased at World Travel Advisors. See the 
September Sitzmarke for the rules. 

"We'll Do Everything 
BUT PACK YOUR BAGS!" 
Three Riverway • Suite 150 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77056 

713 / 960-9160 

NO LIFT LINES! SKY:LIGHT DRY SNOW! 
Get away to a unique . Big Sky will not be an 
resort, tucked into a ordinary ski vacation if 

beautiful Montana valley next to you are in the least bit adven- 
Yellowstone Park. Big Sky gives turous - cross-country ski, 

you two fantastic mountains of ski- snowmobile, or ride snowcoach 
ing and nary a lift line. When it's to an ancient, sacred land 
powder; it's incredible - "cold populated by elk, moose, buf- 
smoke," it's been called. Two falo, and eagles. Superb 
gondola systems to keep you skiing, spectacular scenery, 
warm and dry on those great adventurous apres ski: Big Sky, 

powder days. Montana! 

Write for information: P.O. Box 1 
Big Sky, MT 59716 
(800) 548-4486 

Q 
BIGSKY 
MONTANA 

Dr. Jeffery Ross at the October 
Meeting. "Do Texans REALLY Die 
With Their Boots On?" 
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SKI DESK UPl)ATE by Bill Kirk 

At the time of this update nine (9) trips are full with waiting lists. The remaining trips 
have openings. The Aspen Traditional is full and I would recommend transferring to the 
Snowmass I Trip. You would definitely make Texas Ski Week and the shuttle to Aspen only 
takes 15 minutes. The Snowmass trips are staying at the "Enclave" condo, a very nice lodging 
property. Short on time, Snowmass III has openings. There are a few openings on the 
Keystone and Steamboat trips, so contact the respective Trip Chairman now; The trip to Park 
City is still open, for those of'you who like skiing the powder, this trip is great. The 
Banff/Lake Louise Trip also has a few openings. If you are on the waiting list for Badgastein, 
you may want to consider the trip to Canada. 

Some reminders concerning the Standing Rules on Trip Cancellations and Transfer. The definition of Participant and Waiting 
bist: 
Participant: 
Waiting List: 

On trip and deposit check deposited in bank 
Not on trip - TC holding deposit - waiting for someone to cancel off trip 
A participant must notify TC in writing when he/she withdraws from the trip. A participant may 
forfeit his full deposit if he fails to notify TC prior to published final payment. 
A minimum charge of $10.00 will be assessed for each trip 'cancellation and such charges will be in 
creased by $5.00 per month for each cancellation. 
The transfer can only occur if member is transferring from participant list to participant list, not a 
waiting list. The transfer form is completed. The participant transferring will be expected to make 
up the difference on the deposit fee to the new trip. Transfer fee is $5.00 
Tell the TC that you would like your deposit check returned and take to the trip that has an open 
ing. Since the check (deposit) is made out to S.C.S.C., you can change the comment area to the trip 
you are getting on. You can NOT transfer from participant list to waiting list witout first cancelling 
and paying the fees. 

Be sure to attend your pre-trip meeting. Going to Badgastein, remember you NEED PASSPORT, photo and extended return 
ing plans. 

Trip Cancellation: 

Transfer: 

Waiting List: 

Check page 10 for the complete Trip Schedule with phone numbers and prices. 

SNOWMASS I 
Come witli° us and celebrate at 

SNOWMASS! Treat yourself to an unforget 
table Texas Ski Week at one of the world's 
premier ski resorts'. You will stay at the lux 
urious Enclave Condos (ski-in/ski-out access) 
offering all the amenities you desire including 
outdoor sauna/pool. 

SNOWMASS 
TSW 

Since Snowmass is a destination resort, 
you will not be in competition with local skiers 
for services. Sixty percent of the runs are rated 
intermediate level, 150Jo easy and 250Jo expert. 

If you should get tired of creating 
memories at Snowmass, you can take a bus to 
Aspen where you will find over 100 
restaurants, two theaters, plenty of off 
mountain sports and a night life that is second 
to none. Aspen is only 20 minutes away by 
shuttle and Buttermilk Mountain is even closer. 

Snowmass offers cross country skiing, 
sleigh rides, dog sled rides, heated swimming 
pools, Jacuzzis and 20 restaurants. 

Put this all together with full days of ski 
ing, Nastar Races, Fun Race, unlimited free ac 
cess to Marlboro Ski Challenge Course. 

After skiing, you can take pleasure in 
Texas Ski Week's off-mountain activities which 
include chili cook-offs, hot air balloon races, 
and theme parties (ten gallon hat and pajama) 
with live entertainment. 

Wine and Cheese party, Welcome Party, 
Hot Tub Party and other special planned ac 
tivities for Texas Ski Week-Traditional, and 
you have the ULTIMATE PARTY TRIP OF 
THE YEAR! 

Join 1600 of your closest friends at 
TEXAS SKI WEEK! 

~u\.\. SNOWMASS II 

~u\.'- SNOWMASS III 
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NEW YEAR'S 
,. The West as it was meant to be -- wide 
open, welcome and just a little bit wild. Join us 
for a New Year's celebration that you '11 never 
forget on the mountain of Billy Kidd. Ski the 
second largest mountain in Colorado, famous 
for its champagne powder that swirls over your 
knees as you explore miles of skiing terrain. 
Additional runs off of Sunshine Peak have 
been opened to test your skills. 

Our forty-two SCSC skiers will be staying 
at Timber Run complete with an outdoor 
heated pool, sauna, popular lounge and three 
outdoor hot tubs, one of which has been 
reserved for our private party one night. 
Gorilla juice will be served abundantly! Timber 
Run 's convenient shuttle every fifteen minutes 
will whisk you to the slopes, the shops or the 
night life. 

We have planned a gala New Year's Eve 
party featuring live entertainment, a wine and 
cheese party, happy hours most afternoons and 
an optional group dinner at Steamboat's finest 
Italian restaurant. Besides the excellent skiing, 
you will have the opportunity to try hot air 
ballooning over picturesque Steamboat,. ex 
cellent cross country trails which include 
moonlight tours, beautiful sleigh rides down 
the original stage road, and much more. 

fU\.\. ASPEN 
TRADITIONAL 

fUU- AUSTRIA CHALLENGE 

PARK CITY 
Don't miss this trip to Park City. Forty 

four ski loving,SCSC members will enjoy a 
short bus trip ( once we get to Salt Lake - 2 
hrs.) and those who can't wait will be able to 
ski the same day we travel, Saturday January 
25th. 

We'll be accommodated at the Park Sta 
tion Condos, close to the new Town lift; in the 
old town area, which is central to the shopping 
and night life. Each two -bedroom, two-bath 
condo has a complete kitchen, fireplace, cable 
TV, and there is an ice rink, spa, indoor and 
outdoor hot tubs, and swimming pool in the 
complex. 

Also, there are several areas to ski. Deer 
Valley and Park West are within a free shut 
tle's ride and Alta, Snowbird, Brighton, and 
Solitude are within a day's backcountry ski 
tour. 

There is snowcat, helicopter and cross 
country skiing; snowmobile tours, hot air 
ballooning, dinner sleigh rides and even a 
gambler's tour to Nevada available for ex 
tracurricular activities. 

Be sure to reserve your seat to ski this 
fabulous area. The powder should be the best 
of the year. 

CRESTED BUTTE 
f\}\.\. Winter Shootout 

1i\)\.\. JACKSON HOLE 

PURGATORY 
"COMIN' ON STRONG" From the mo 

ment you arrive you '11 notice the difference. 
Located in the beautiful San Juan Mountains, 
Purgatory is Colorado's largest southwest ski 
resort, with an average annual snowfall in ex 
cess of 300 inches and a mountain with over 35 
miles of ski trails, Everyone can enjoy their 
favorite run from beginner slopes to the most 
experienced skier. "The Legends," which until 
this season was only accessable via helicopter, 
will offer an additional 120 acres of advanced 
intermediate and expert terrain, serviced by a 
triple chair lift. 

This short trip is planned to include 3 1/2 
days of skiing and fun filled parties. After a 
day on the slopes, retire to the Cascade Village 
condos and put your feet up in the Flume 
Lounge and enjoy cocktails while viewing the 
breathtaking scenery; or relax in the indoor 
heated pool and hot tub; or gaze at the stars 
from the outdoor hot tub. 

If this is not eriough to convince you that 
this is the trip to take, you must know that the 
Trip price includes lift tickets. Now don't be 
shy, because this package will interest all who 
need a long weekend to get away at a price on 
ly available through SCSC. Remember, only 36 
lucky skiers will be going. 

BANFF 

~u\.\. BRECKENRIDGE 
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1985-1986 SCS.C TRIP SCHEDULE 
====== ====:=:=:=:======= =====:=:=i=:======= 

:DATES : Final : Lodging 

Trip 
:Depart Hou :Ski :Pmt. :Nille 
:Depart Area :Days :Price :Date :Bedrra/Bath 

====== ====:=:=:=:======= 
* Keystone 

Fall Roundup 
Nov. 26 
Dec, I 

4 : $425 : 10/7 :The Pines 
212 

:------·---- -----:-----:------:------:---- 

,., ,, 
,, Trip '·' :wt " Coordinator ,, 

:Ticket ,, Asst. Trip " :Prices " Coordinator " " " : $15/Day ::Pam Holder 
: :Ray Naudain ,, ,, 

---------: ,, ,, 

!status at 
: end of 

:Home :Work : No, : ~T. Waiting 
: Phone : Phone : Skiers : Meeting List 

=====:=:=:=::======= 
:988-1075 : : ,Ar' 
: 6s3-3s9o : : ~o 
: : : fvLl- _____ :--------- :---------: ------- 

Steamboat Dec, 28 
Jan. 4 

6 : $575 : 11/4 :Timber Run 
3/3 

:$23,50/Day: :Bob Wi !banks 
:6 Day Hin.::Dana Wardell 

:497-4418 :932-4337 : 42 
:497-8552 :652-0811 ,, ,, ,, 

" l - !"' -----------------,-------------I-----:------:------: ---------------------1--- l· 1----·----1---------:--------- I ------- 
t Sn01nass 

Texas Ski Week I 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 18 

6 : $602 : 11111 : Enc I ave 
212& 3/3 

: $15/Day : :Peggy Mclane 
:6 Day Hin,: :Carlos Febles ,, ,, ,, ,, 

: 774-0025 : 757-4581 : 42 
:783-3066 ~jlli 35~: 

:183-,5'~r 
I I 

:--·---- ------:------------- :-----:------ :------: ---- -------:----------:. :----- :---------:---------: ------- 
• Sn01o111ass Jan. 11 

:Texas Ski Week II Jan, 18 
: 42 
I 
I , N 

I I :,\)~ 
I I I '( 

: --------------------:------ :----- :------ :------: --------- :--- ·------ :- : ------:---------;---------: ------- 
: 4 : ,.S54S' : 11/1 I : Stonebr idge 

'$Gf,,O: : Inn • 
: : 1/1 

6 : $602 : 11/11 : Enclave 
212 & 3/3 

: $15/Day : :Ted Bergeron 
:6 Day Hin.: :John Rice ,, ,, 

" ,, 

:367-7534 : 
:783-3066 : 

1 Sn011nass Jan. 15 
:Texas Ski Week Ill : Jan, I 9 

:-------------------- :-------------:-----:------ :------: ---------------------:----------:, :----------1---------: ---------: ------- 

: $18/Day : :Charles Goodrich [977-1171 l961-5009 : 42 
:3 Day Hin.: :Rick Wilkins :784-3500 :650-1464 : ('Iii)- , , ,, 

: 780-4311 : 780-4311 l 42 
1460-4163 :895-7700 : .,v' 
I I f /1U 
I I I'( 

:--------------------: ------ .------- :----- :---.---1------: ---------------------l---------- :-1-----:---------:--------- l ------- 

1 Aspen 
Traditional 

Texas Ski Week 

Jan. 12 : 6.5 : $650 l 1114 :The Gant 
Jan. 19 212 

: $15/Day : :Betty Werl in 
:6 Dn Min. l :Jim Woody 

" ,, 

Park City, 
Utah 

Jan. 25 l 6 l $520 : 11/14 : Park Stat ion 
Feb. 1 : Condos 

212 

: 3 Arm : :Chris Ginn :460-4337 :681-1524 l 44 
:f16 to $22: :Cheryl Cle11ents :879-5691 :658-8881 : 
/Day : l 

!--------------------: -------------1-----:------ l ------: --------------------- l---------- l· 1----------------- l ---------:--------- ~ ------- 
Purgatory, 

Colo, 
Feb, 5 : 3.5 : $379 : 1215 : Cascade 
Feb, 9 :Village 

3/3 & 212 

l lncl , in ::Bob Goggi~s :984-0012: 
l Price : : Debbie Kempler l 782-4324 : ,, 

" ,, ,, 

36 

:-· ------------------:-------------:-----:------:------:---------------------- :---------- :- :----------------- :---------: ---------: ------- 
:479-1678 :487-8130 : 44 
:783-1717 : I ~ 

I : ,,\) 
I I l 

------------ :------------- :----- l ------ :------: -------- :---------- :. : -----:--------- :---------: ------- 

1 Crested Butte, 
Colo, 

Winter Shoot Out 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 

6 : $464 l 1215 :Mountain Edge 
l Condos 

212 

$65 
: 5 of 6 

Day 

: : Blaise Guerrero 
: l Sharon Gr i Hin 
" ,, 

Banff/ 
Lake Louise 

Feb, 23 
Har, 2 

6 : $580 l 1215 : Chateau Lake Louise 
:& Banff Springs 
: Hotel 

1,, " 

$85 : : Brenda Peavey 
/6 Day : :vie Stahl ,, ,, 

" " :-------------------- :------------- :-----: ------ :------: -------------- :---------- :, :----------------- l ---------: --------- : ------- 

l497-l290 : : 42 
:981-4679 :875-1110 : 

; r°~ 
* Badgastein. Feb. 28 7 : $818 : 1/6 : Germania Hotel $58 : lBob Cruse :879-9141 : : BD 

Austria Mar, 9 : Haus Hirt Inn /6 Day l :Melissa Frazier :777-2061 :877-6362 : 
: Austria Challenge : (4 Star Hotels) ; ;BECl('f HI/LI- ;113-ff'IP ;"'·0232; lfv' 
:--------------------; -------------: ----- :------: ------ :---------------------- :----------: : -----------------: --------- :---------: ------- 

: $17/Day ::Sherry Lewis 1771-9606 : 36 
:6 Day Min.: :Fred Kahrs :896-7440 : : ~ 

: ct : --------------------: ------------- :-----: ------ :------:---------------------- :----------: : ----------------- --------- ---------: ------- 

Jackson Hole;' 
Wyan i ng 

Mar. 8 
Har, 15 

6 : $570 : 1/20 : Sojourner Inn 

" " 
Breckinridge 
(Spring Break 
Family Trip) 

Mar. 22 
Mar, 29 

6 l $531 l 214 : Seaver Run 
: 212 & 3/3 

l $l6/Day : lDiana Mills 
l6 Day Min,: :Elaine Cole 
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:463-1042 :463-1042 : 44 
: 977-2040 : : -'~ 

I I I I I /1\J I I I I I "'( 

,======= ---=:.:=====!=!=!=:======= 
•••Any information shown on this sheet is subject to change. 
• • Badgastein, Austria requires a special $300 Deposit, a $100 cancellation fee, or $25 
transfer fee. 
*Texas Ski Council Sponsored Trips. 

All regular trip deposits are $75 due at the time of signing. All or part of the deposit is non 
refundable, in accordance with the '·Standing Rules." 

BILL KIRK, Vice President of Trips (H) 774-5474 
ANN BATTEN, Director of Trips (H) 558-0381 HAROLD EATON, Director of Trips (H) 995-4710 
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SKI JACKETS 
Compare at.. .$80 . . . . . . . 

SKI BIBS 
Compare at...$70 . 

SPECIALIZING IN THE FINEST 
SKI-WEAR IN HOUSTON! 
• Famous Names: 

• Tyrolia • Pacific Trail 
• Gerry • Serac 
• Lido • Cevas 

• Complete ski equipment 
department and prescription 
ski tuning shop. 

• Low Prices 
• Expert Service 
• Houston's Ski Professionals 

We cater to all levels of expertise 
from first-time skiers 
to experts! 

NOW 
s59ss 
s39ss 

• SOUTHWESTFONDRENVILLAGE,Fondren 778 0203 
atW. Bellfort (Nextto Palais Royal) • 

• SOUTHPOINTCENTER,Gul!Fwyat 481 5217 
Fuqua (across from Dan Boone Chevrolet) • 

• BRIARGROVEPLAZA,6100Westheimer 783 8180 
(Between Hillcrofl and Chimney Rock) • 

• LANTERN LANE, 12526 Memorial (Between 464 2639 
Gessner and West Belt ) • 

• CHAMPIONS VILLAGE I, 6540 FM 1960W 537 0928 
(one mile east of Willowbrook Mall) • 

-~a;] 
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As the fog slowly lifted from the face of 
the land giving rise to a day fu ll of sunshine, 
41 hearty lords and ladies embarked on a 
journey which promised merriment, revelry, 
and (of course) drunken debauchery. Fearing 
to be left out, John and Katie Terzakis were 
the last to arrive hoping to squeeze on the 
fateful coach. With drinks flowing freely (but 
alas, not the air conditioning) and humble ser 
vants Lynn Danhauser and Joan Burback at 
the helm, the journey began on a raucous note 
as each in the group fought with dollar in hand 
to choose their lucky number in the game of 
bus tire roulette. Tina Kindell, T. J. Lassiter, 
and Graham Barnes even bought second 
chances in the game. Jack Alspaugh jumped 
for joy when the bus later stopped on his lucky 
number, cutting his leg in the process. Wife - 
Judy Alspaugh happily accepted the $48 winn 
ings on his behalf. To further the spirit of 
comaraderie, teams of 6 or 7 players dug deep 
in their pockets for the scavenger hunt to come 
up with combs, safety pins, scissors, quarters, 
nail files, coupons, and more. In the end, 
Layna Adams, Margie Lord, Bob Wilbanks, 
Elaine Siebe, and Craig and Gini Meyers were 
the victors. The spoils - candy-filled pumpkins. 
Were they really worth all thateffort? 

Upon our speedy arrival at the festival, 
Lynn Danhauser, Harold Eaton, and Judy 
Alspaugh had their faces embellished with hues 
of turquoise and purple sprinkled with glitter 
while Jack Alspaugh and Ed Cain had firey 
dragons painted on theirs. Not to be outdone, 
Craig Meyers felt the artistry of the face 
painters deserved a more extensive canvas and 
had the top of his head painted. Mike 
Gerstenberger, on the other hand, chose to let 
his fart be captured in the ogre's bag after 
which the ogre exclaimed, "Yep, it's a 
keeper!" B. J. Scott had her hair braided while 
Elaine Siebe danced with the gypsies. Mike 
Rooney volunteered Gloria Able to take the 
swords out of the sword swallower's mouth. 
Meredith Cowan and Mary Nuerre kissed the 
mud wrestlers, but Mary wanted more and 
challenged them to make her a mud sandwich. 

While Jack Alspaugb.Bd Cain, _and Bill 
Kirk were fixated on the 'grande oompah' belly 
dancer on stagevEileen Kowis and Joan 
Zuckerman sent another one to dance behind 
Harold Eaton. He never even noticed, 
however, since the gyrating dancer on stage 
had his undivided attention. Lots of wenches 
on the trip were interested in eating meat on a 
stick, but Kathy Walsh and Clara Marshall 
preferred to sup on the King's hairy balls 
(coconuts). Lord Ron Naska beat Lord Mike 
Gerstenberger at bocce ball and received a 
King's Proclamation saying that he rolled the 
King's balls. Take that my ladies! 

When Jeri Hartman, Dana Wardell, 
Clarice Coffey, Milt Kramer, Carol Barnes, 
Rose Tortorici,.Debbi Chrissinger, Rudy Na 
quin, and Joe Linder finally headed for the bus 
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TOP LEFT: Okay, Harold, you 
can only !luff so much money in 
to the Belly Dancer's pants! Jack 
Alspaugh, Mary. Nuerre and Bill 
Kirk look on in amazement and 
envy. TOP RIGHT: Elaine Siebe, 
Bob Wilbanks. lqyna Adams and 
Margie lord at the Jousting 
Tournament. 
I.EFT: Definitely not one of our 
members! RIGHT TOP: Giant 
turkey leg being tackled by Bill 
Kirk. RIGHT BOTTOM: 
Recognize anyone? 
BELOW, LEFT: Harold Eaton, 
Mary Nuerre, Ed Cain and the 
wounded Jack Alspaugh getting 
tipsy. CENTER: Our fearless 
leader, Lynn Danhauser getting 
into the spirit of the festival. 
RIGHT: Ed Cain and the flrey 
dragon. 

all the while dreading the hot journey that 
would follow, low and behold, the bus had 
disappeared! In its place stood a gleaming, 
orange -seated, and air-conditioned coach 
which Jack Alspaugh promptly christened by 
breaking a full bottle of Bloody Mary mix. The 
drinks flowed so heavily on the trip back to the 
kingdom of Houston that an extra stop at the 
local grocery was needed io replenish the sup 
plies. A final game of Renaissance trivia was 
won by Terry Comeaux who knew not only 
that the King's name was George but that Gut 
tenbergs first name was Johannes. As the 
weary travelers approached their final destina- 

tion, a rainbow appeared in the distance. All in 
all, it had been a fine day. 

Many thanks to Harold Eaton who opened 
his home to those hearty party-goers Bob · 
Wilbanks, Lynn Danhauser, Layna Adams, 
Terry Comeaux, Elaine Siebe, Bi11 Kirk, and 
Judy and Jack Alspaugh who had energy 
enough to partaketh of his indoor hot tub to 
warm their weary muscles. Much appreciation 
also goes to Terry Comeaux and his magic 
fingers which massaged the tired feet of this 
humble, but grateful, servant. Thanks everyone 
for making the Renaissance Festival a great 
trip! 



ABOVE LEFT: Gini Meyers admiring the dragon on the top of Craig's head. RIGHT: The racous 
gang returns to the Kingdom of Houston. · 
BELOW LEFT: Another end-of-the famous hot tube parties! RIGHT: Harold Eaton, Dana Wardell 
and Joe Lindner enjoying the King's Brew in Sherwood Forest. 

"Last year we rented our skis 
from Breeze ... 
It was ourBESTski week ever!" 

"Breeze took care of 
everything. 

Instead of dragging all of 
our gear through a 
crowded airport we had 
the latest model equipment 
waiting for us at our ski 
area destination. Breeze 
even guaranteed 
our reservation with 
a written con 
firmation. 

We each rented 
over S450.00 worth 
of equipment for 
univ S8.00 a dav 
and Jenny's junior 
rental was FREE. 

For J'Ollr best ski 
week ever. call the central reservation toll free number and 
make your next ski vacation a BREEZE." · 

Cail Toll Free 

1-800-525-0314 
or your travel agent 

lJBEEzE· 
AMERICA'S LARGEST SKI RENTAL 

Locations in: 
Aspen 
Vail 
Winter Park 
Steamboat 
South Lake Tahoe 

Breckenridge . 
Copper Mountain 
Keystone 
Crested Butte · 

Park City 
Snowbird 
Salt Lake Citv 
Sun Valley · 

405 Urban si., Suite 205, Lakewood, CO 80228 

STOP SKIING 
WHEN TIRED 

Hints to Foil Ski Thieves 
* NEVER LEA VE SKIS ON A CAR RACK. Put them in 
side the car or trunk. If you 're staying at a lodge, keep 
them in your room. · * MARK YOUR SKIS PLAINLY WITH YOUR NAME 
AND ADDRESS. Your local ski shop can engrave them for 
you. A pair of unmarked skis is more tempting to thieves. * USE THE DIVIDE AND CONFUSE SYSTEM. 
Separate skis to two different locations when you go in the 
lodge or stop for lunch. * IF YOU ARE USING CABLE LOCKS, if possible run 
the cable through part of the binding so it can't be easily 
unscrewed. * EPOXY THE SCREW HEADS ON YOUR BINDINGS. 
This makes removal of the binding almost impossible. * IF YOU ARE ONE OF THE UNFORTUNATE 
SKIERS THAT WILL BE RIPPED OFF THIS YEAR, 
HERE ARE SOME VALUABLE TIPS ON WHAT TO 
DO. Run, don't walk to the lodge management or security 
personnel. The faster you report your loss, the better the 
chance the thief can be stopped before he/she leaves the 
area. Notify the police immediately. 

(713) 748-3398 
(713) 748-3200 

7t1Nf1~ lJae SMppt11 e". !Jnc .. 
HOUSTON'S MOST COMPLETE 
WHOLESALE BAR SUPPLY CO. 

10% Discount 
for SCSC Functions 

4900 GRIGGS ROAD 
P. 0. BOX 14202 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77021 

BRANT B. WILLIAMS 
Agent 

ITAH fAIM 

A 
INSUIANCI .. 

9520 North Freeway 
Houston, Texas 77037 STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Bus,: (713) 448-0241 HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, /Ll/NOIS 

"Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There" 
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Space City Ski Club 
TRIP INFORMATION and CHECK LIST 

BEFORE THE TRIP: 
Equipment: 

,. Exercise: 

OWNED -Adjust Bindings, Wear Boots, Clean & Sharpen Skis & Poles, Check & Clean Clothing. 
RENTED - Decide on renting in Houston or at Area. 

Things to consider: Holidays - may be a problem in the area, especially Salt Lake. 
Beginners - for OLM Lessons, renting in the area may be best. 
Houston - reserve your equipment in advance, check to see if ski 
shop will deliver to the airport. 
To avoid Problems - rent boots and skis at the same shop. 

This is a must for your safety and the utmost enjoyment of your trip. Exercise arms, legs, etc. 
every day for at least two months before the trip leaves. (Ice skating, bicycling, and running up 
and downhill are good exercises.) 

This is for last minute information and changes for your trip. Roommates are finalized. It's for 
your benefit to go. 

Leave the number of the lodging and plane flight no's with someone at home or office so that you 
can be reached in case of emergencies. Also the Trip Chairperson's name and Club Name might be 
useful, as well as the trip itinerary - since some trips may involve a large amount of travel time. 

Special Information: Be sure and tell your Trip Chairperson about any special medical problems. Also who to notify in 
the event of an accident. The Trip Chairperson should know in advance if you want in non 
smoking section on the airlines. 

Pre-Trip Party: 

Numbers: 

Baggage: 

DURING THE TRIP: 

RECOGNITION: 

OTHER: 

INFORMATION: 

It is desired to have only ONE bag per person. At some point in each trip, everyone must carry his 
or her OWN luggage and equipment. DO NOT take more than you are willing to carry two city 
blocks (uphill in the snow at 10°F.). Your luggage is usually tagged at the ski area for the return 
trip, be sure and keep your luggage number. Your name must be on your luggage, skis, outer bag 
of skis and ski boots. Boots must be in a bag in order to be checked. 

Remember, you represent S.C.S.C. and Houston, Texas at all times. 

Club Pins and patches are available to you for easy identification on the slopes (everyone looks 
alike in ski wear). Decals are also available for your luggage to help identify it when in a large 
group. Turtle Neck Sweaters and T-Shirts are also available. 

CHECK LIST: 1 4 1 4 
week days week days 

Long Johns 2 1 Ski Sweaters 2 1 
Parka 1-2 2 After Ski Boots 2 1 
Ski Pants 1-2 1 Chapstick 1 1 
Turtleneck Shirts 4-6 2-3 Goggles/Sunglasses 1 1 
Gloves or Mittens w /liners 1-2 1 Ben Gay 1 1 
Outer (wool) Socks 3-4 2 S.C.S.C. Pin 1 1 
Inner (Silk) Socks 2-3 2 Skis/Boots/Poles 
Warm up Pants (optional) 0-1 0-1 Informal Apres Ski Wear 
Face Mask (Optional) 0-1 0-1 (no coats/ties or dresses) 
Head Band (Optional) 0-1 0-1 If you can't get all the 
Ski Hat 1 1 above items in one suit- 

case, leave something at 
home. 

REMEMBER to carry your Parka, it will be cold when you arrive at the area. 

Ski Rental Averages $ Day $ Week. 
Food averages about the same as in Houston. (If staying in Condo, you might want to consider 
cooking w/roommates in room. Good information to talk about at the Pre-Trip Party.) 

For background information on the Club, contact the V.P. of Membership, P. 0. Box 22567, 
Houston, Texas 77227. For questions, contact the Trip Chairperson or Assistant Chairperson. 
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PERSON A LS/ CLASSIFIED 

FOR RENT - WINTER PARK, FOR RENT - 
COLORADO. PTARMIGAN VAIL/LIONSHEAD condo one 
PARK TOWNHOMES - (Two Ad- block from gondola, fully furnish- 
jacent Condos) Rent one or both. ed 2/2 sleeps six; sauna, fireplace, 
Condo spec's: 2½ baths, 2 phone, color TV. $1050 weekly, 
bedrooms, washer/dryer, fireplace, 
jenn-aire, hot-tub (1 condo), 
phone, color-Iv, garage. Sleeps 6. 
Fully furnished. $90-100 night. 
Minimum four nights. Call Wayne 
(day) 713 / 350-0277; Bruce (nite) 
713 / 367-3525. 

special rates for Christmas. Eil 
Rubenstein 494-9227 

FOR SALE - Schwin (Voyager 
11.8) Tricathlon Quality - 12 speed 
bike. Originally $380 two years ago 
- $195. Wide geared range for 
touring. Jim Plummer - 780-9461. 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· I I 
i i 
i i 
i November 11th i i i i GENERAL MEETING i 
i STYLE SHOW i i i 
i i 
i i • Jan Livingston • 
I Vice President of Programs I 
i i . . 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· , 

:.,,,. ,,,,..·., , ,.,~ , -. · ,.,,. ,., . 

NOVEMBER 
t~l Mercer's Campout 
3 Executive Meeting 
6 Ski Team Benefit 
9 Fun Run 

11 General Meeting -Style Show •. 7:301).lJll. 
21 Ha:ppy Hour - Cody's'- S-7 p .. m. 

DECEMBER 
2 Executiv:e Meeting 
3 Steamboat Pte~Trip P.ttty ·(PTP) ··· 
5 Snowmass III PTP 
7 Christmas Formal 
9 General Meeting - Grand Hotel 

12 Aspen PTP 
16 Snowmass I PTP 
19 Happy Hour - Le Cave 
19 Park City PTP 

Second Monday of Month 
General Meetings - Grand H(;ltel ·~. 7::30 p.JIDl'. .J 

scsc 
LOGO 
ITEMS 
ON SALE AT 
NOVEMBER 
MEETING 
AND ALL PRE 
TRIP SKI 
PARTIES 
SCSC Contact: 
Flo Prince or 
Shirley Long 

Susan Goolsby 
and 
Chris Courtier 
Married Aug. 3, 1985 

Judy Rogers 
and 
Tony Gilbert 
Married Aug. 21, 1985 

Alexandra Lynn Davis 
was born September 15 
to Jim Davis and 
Lynn Hammond 

·············································--sr ... , , .. , ,. ·-- , -"• . . . ~ 
Happy Hour 

NOVEMBER 21 

Cody's 
3400 MONTROSE 

Ask for SCSC's Group • 5-7 P.M. 
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Space City Ski Club 
P. 0. Box 22567 
Houston, Texas 77227 

NOVEMBER, 1985 

.. -"~ 
First Class Mail 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
PERMIT NO. 9036 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

FIRST CLASS 
Dated Material-Do Not Delay 

GENERALMEETING • NOV.11 • 7:30P.M. • GRANDHOTEL 

SITZMARKE 
Volume 18 Number7 

SPACE CITY SKI CWB 
FUN RUN 

Saturday, November 9 
8:00 a.m. 

Bear Creek Park 
Pavillion #3 

SPACE CIY SKI CLUB SK FUN 
RUN OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 

WARNING: Due to the unpredic 
table Houston heat & humidity, 
do not run this race unless you 
are in good health and have pro 
perly trained. 
WAIVER STATEMENT: Entry 
not valid if not signed. 
1 fully understand that my par 
ticipation in the 1985 SPACE 
CITY SKI CLUB FUN RUN may 
result in serious injury or illness. 
Although I fully appreciate those 
risks, I desire to participate 
without regard to the conse 
quences. I waive all claims I may 
have against the Space City Ski 
Club. This waiver shall be bind 
ing on my heirs, legatees, 
administrators and assigns. 

Signature 

Mail check to 
Brenda Clary 

2284 Gemini Ave. 
Houston, TX 77058 

Last Name Firs~ Name Initial 

Address (number & street) 

City State Zip Code 

Area Code Daytime Phone No. 
$10.00 per person 
(T-shirt included in Fee) 

Age as of 11/9/85 
M F T-Shirl Size 
D D S M L XL 
Sex 

The SITZMARKE is a monthly 
publication of the Space City Ski Club, 
Houston, Texas, for its members. Its 
purpose is to promote and encourage 
individual and group interest in the 
sport of snow skiing through its 
articles and advertisements. Inquiries 
should be directed to the Vice Presi 
dent for Publications, P. 0. Box 
22567, Houston, Texas 77227. 
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